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LOTUS MCX5I
Life science microscope equipped with premium features. MICROSAUSTRIA sets uP a new

sbndard in routine clinical microscopes.The infinityconected optics at a high levelstandard
provide rich in contrast and clear images. lnfinitive lCO2 Plan objectives are included as standard.

The space-saving construction makes it possibletowork in tightspaces and as a solid lightweight
itmakes iteasytotransportand store.fuan optionwe offeran alucaseforsecuretnnsportation.
Lotus MCX5r impresses with innovative and well-known features madefor longterm use while

offering a reasonable price-performance ratio.

Rack|essGLASSSTAGE

Lotus MCX5:.feahrres a rackless double layer mechanical

stage with exchangeablg uttra-hardened and *osted glass

plate,fhe specimen holderforone hand opention makes

it easyand simple to place slides using only one hand

Sliding stage
The sliding stage is a special type of specimen stage with a
round plate instead ofthe standard rectangularplate.The
greasyfilm underthe round plate makes movementvery
smoothlywhich makes the positioning of objects absolutely
fee and extremelyfast

ARCTYPETUbe
To create a comfortable working position Lotus MC(5:. offers a binocular
ARCTYPE tube as standard. With the possibility to setthe eyepieces in two
different positions, small and tall users can have an ergonomic posture for
long working hours without getting tired.

LED system optical lightsystem
MICROS brand-new state of the art LED system ensures a bright and homogenous illumination ofthe whole object.

With a lot less energy consumption and atthe sametime the much brighter intensityofthe LEDthis system is the

future in premium quality LED lighting

SMART SENSE -Clever energy-saving

When there is no movement in front ofthe microscope forr5 minutet the SMARTSENSE system shuts down the
illumination automatically

FI)(ATION of single components -Thateverything stays on its proper place

Microscope components which are easyto disassemble arefixed on the microscope body.

NOSEPIECE

The nosepiece isdesigned for4objectives and rear-facing.A revesed-type nosepiece creates more

space on the stage and a perfect sight onto yourspecimen for much easier handling.
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New standards for lnf nity Optics in this

class ensures brilliant and clear images

The advanced LED optical lighting

system offers a bright and homogenous

illumination while saving energy

Environmentally friendly and energy effi cient

Cost efficient
Excellent price/performance ratio

Minimum space requirements

ERGONOMICS

The ergonomic design of body and

ARCTYPE tube enables relaxing

and comfortable operation
Anti-fungus treatment
Working in hot and humid climate is no problem forthe Lotus MCX5r.Thank to a specialAnti-fungus treatment
which is provided forthe optical system no damage will come to the optics and the ilctures stays bright and clear.
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